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K -P Piano Exams

Kindergarten -Primary piano
examinations it’ll be ghoul" this
%seek. Applications may be picked up from Mrs. Cabrizio in
Roam 159 o f t Ii e Education
1Ving. All RP majors
.1 pass
this exam In order to riiiisii
their crediiiitiak.
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ere will be no rain in the
a Clara Valle% today, arrdlg to the otatherman
forecaster antkipate part Is
cloudy and o Arguer st rather.
with the high ranging between
62 and 69 degrees, And gentle
sortable oinds.
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Allen: ’No Question About SJS Accreditation’
Arends Faces
Students Today

WHEE!!!

Student
Talk Tops
Activities

By RAY BARCH
Emerson (Doc) Arends. Campbell businessman and spokesman for
the Citizens Committee for a Progressive San Jose State College,
will appear at 11:30 a.m, today before a special student body assembly in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Arends will present the position of his group, which has declared
dissatisfaction with Pros. John T. Wahlquist’s administration, particularly the athletic program, to the students and a student fact-finding
*committee
lie also will answer questions

Seniors Nee d
Winter Grads
On Committee
At the Senior Class meeting yes-

Today’s Religion -in -Life Week
, program began at 7:45 a.m. with
Buddhist worship service in the
I College chapel.
1 At 10:30 a.m, a student panel
will discuss ’How Does My Faith
i Influence My College Education?"
ticipating and faiths
represented
will be Barbara
Grasso. Buddhist; Keith Monahan, Catholic: Joyce Popkin,

from the committee and the floor.
The assembly is the second to
be held by the fact-finding body.
Friday, Pres. Wahlquist explain
ed the position of the administration in the athletic dispute.

A poll of student sentiment
regarding the lassie will follow
the airing of all sidC4, Don
Ryan, AfDi president and committee member, has said.

Week is "My Faith and My
World." This theme was chosen
in order to make students more
aware of the correlation between
their everyday uses and their religions.
.
Program for today also will incluldle:3:0
am. - Informal discussion
on "My Faith in a World of Social Integration" in Room 49, education wing.
DR. lalefaVala TO SPEAR _L.-1:30 p.m. Semi,’ ar on
standing My Faith.and My World

Through Psychology" by Dr. Mai
colm McAfee in College Chapel
2:30 p.m. --"This I Believe" try
(13,hrapeI.
McAfee in College Chapel.
7:15 p.m.Evening
worship,
Christian Science, in College

are tied, that a derision on
SJS’ athletic policy, must come
from higher authorities.

College Council
Hears Reports
,Ioi’ Slate
R41"
of the San
athletic policy and the hearings
concerning engineering accreditation were presented to the College Council. a composite of approximately 80 members, by President John T. Wahlquist and Norman 0. Gunderson, Engineering
Department head, respectively.
Dr. Bert Morris, Faculty Council president, submitted the three
resolutions adopted by the council
earlier this month.
Certificates were given to Dr.
Wayne Kartchner, professor of
geology, and Phillip Pet-sky, foreign students adviser, in regard to
their participation In the 1956
Foreign Student Photo contest
sponsored by the People-to -People
program.

feature magazine will go on sale
for 23 cents Wednesday at stands
throughout the campus.
This issue is the brain -child of
Gene Tessandori Jr., the editor,
and should provide some interesting surprises, according to Larry
Rodrigues. publicity chairman.
As always, the main attraction

Lyke is keeping everyone In the
dark concerning this shapely
miss in the shadows. Tomorrow,
she is ill step forth In Ii k. as
1.yikeable Doll when the eampisli
feature magazine goes on sale,
photo by Tyler.

of Lyke is revelation of Lykeable
Doll. So far this comely miss has
been kept in the shadows, but
come tomorrow she will be the
face imprinted upon the mind of
everyone who reads Lyke.
Another unveiling will introduce
Lykable Prof. which is the coveted
title any professor is glad to get.

crux of state college problems
can be traced to the "day-today" control of the State Board
of Education.
a.

4ip*

BRUCE ALLEN

urou s.
ruec AS
ch arges

.
Dressed for speed, comfort and style, Ron XS heeler, rat Tanner,

Christian
Chapel.

Carol Heidi and Gall Melton get in position to shove-off doon a

Scientist,

in

College

Tomorrow, the Religion -in -Life
steep toboggan run. The team friattivd here still model 1958 ski
fashions at a Ski Club fashion show tonight.--photo hy Jerry Freneli. Week program will open with

.

Slope Fashions
Will Be Shown Today
Relimmt
The latest in ski tw;hluns toi Skating itin4
1958 will be featured during a will be dismissed. The ri’lb also
with
fashion show sponsored by the plans three weekend ski trips,
two of them being to Soda Springs.

SJS. Ski Club at 7;30 p.m. today
in Room 5112, according to Wall).
Juchert, president,
Fashions will be selected from
Com and" McPhetres Sport Shop
In San Jose, and Stanford Sport
Shop in alo Alto. ( bib 111,41111PIA
will model the attire.
The fashion show is an amthal
event for the Ski Club, composed
of approximately110

The showing will be free or charge
and all students are invited to
attend. Juchert stated.
Final plans for the club’s lee
skating trip to the Ilel-Arima Ice

The club leaves Friday afternoon and travels by bus and will
return the following Sunday night
Free ski instruction is given by
club members.

IRC Meets Tonight
To Flear Recording
Panel Discussion

!

Quaker worship service at 7:45
a.m. In the chapel. A 9:30 a m.,
Father John P. O’Connell, S.J.,
curator of mineralogy displays at
Clara University, will
Santa
speak in the College Chapel on
"This I Believe."

Satellite Director
Predicts Launching
Ahead of Schedule

stitiition.

Education members, Assemblyman Allen declared, "Either they

are not capable CIF they are not
aware of the problems being
hesilltiatitlr:7?/rtCrrileyIt may
are nit willing to recognize these

wining the rhange% a cented
to he the CRAP at the hearings.

solution. suggested by As.
semblyman Allen, was that the
State Board of Education should
concern itself with the primary
and secondary school people and
Slate College Board
one-third of t he student body that a
should be established to deal
groups, are:
Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha Gam- with state college problems.
ma, CAIIPER, Channing Club. STATE C01.1.E4:11r, ROARD
College Religious Council. ConA bill to this effect was introservation Club, Delta (;amtna, duced in the State Legislature by
!whirl Phi Delta, Della Pin
A %WM blyenan Allen And AssemDeseret Club.
blyman Wallare Henderson (I) Engineering Society. Forensics, Fresno). it would establish an
Gamma
Alpha Chi, Gamma Pi eight -man State College Board
Epsilon, German ChM.
and an administrative officer to
o-Kamaaina, Kappa Tail, Kappa deal with state college problems.
Tsui Alpha.
Institutional stolonmny was
National Science Teachers Assn . the point mode by Dr. than
PhiEta
Sigma,
PE Majors. Phi
Cresol’, politer’s! wiener proles losophy Club, Phi Upsilon Omi- nor scot repreeotatiSe of Far Physics oily Council, at the fosh-comcron. P h I Upsilon
Society, pi Delta ()mega, Psi Gam- nolltes. hearings. Dr. Cream,

ASH attorney Bill McLean will
ask the Student Court to issue
summons to the organizations today.
The groups, comprising about

Dr.
WASHINGTON - IIIPI
John P. Hagen, U.S. spare-satellite director, said yesterday it
may be possible to launch the first
full-scale I’S. satellite in Jan- ma.
uary two months ahead of
Sigma Kappa, Sigma l’i, Sigma
Sojourners, Spartan DemoRho,
the
if
proposed
that
Hagen said
crats,
Spartan Spinners, Sparvets.
satelIlial:inehing of a six-ineh test sate!stiident Affiliate American Chemlite next month is A complete sue.
ical Assn., Student Christian Couneess, the proposed firing of at
cil, Student Nurses Assn, Tau
least two additional spheres will
Gamma, Theta Chi, Young Repotshe serappefl in favor of going di beans.
rectly to launching the instil!.
Forms sent to the organizations
ment-crammed 20-inch satellite.
were due Oct. 29. McLean said
spokesman
Vanguard
Project
A
defined complete success as meaning the three-stace rocket, Mr-par - Sparta Camp Signups
anon mechanism and test sale!

"A Friendly Warning." l’inted
Nations Radio recording. will open
the program nf the International
Relations Club regular meeting to.
night at 7:30 in ell 164. Stanley
Stevens. club president, announctoday.
. Alistair Cooke, internationallyknown journalist and host of the lite all function as hoped.
At present Project Vanguard
us TV show, will narrate
A: I! ::1 ,:,. ..nare honors with I -Om nib"
plans to launch at least three test
the
recording.
sadistic jokes and a "hot -seat" inabout one-month inThe International Geophysical satellites at
let-view, according to Rodrigues.
1 1957.1 tervals before attempting the bigjuiy
began
Year.
which
Lyke has a long history dating
ger ones. A spokesman, however.
back to the 180s
1I when its was and will end Pc. 31, 1935, is !Ten- said it would be possible to peeeral
tonight’s
topic
for
program.
known as the Normal School Penfor
Three San Jose Stat e College pore a Vanguard rocket
na nt . The spring of 1916 was the
one month if
about
in
launching
on
six,,k
will
members
birth date of la-curqus. the fore- faculty
runner of the present day I.yke. the following aspects of the 1GY deLiredagen disclosed the Possibility
research. geophysics, J oh n T.
main satellite
,
Kuo, instructor in geology: meteo- of speeding up the
reclarifying
sagt. aCrielZylngconfeereariniceer.
chin
Mozart ’Symphonic
rology, Frank W. Cole. instructor
Mozart’s Symphonic Concertante in physical science; and astron- marks
in E flat, and Benjamin’s Roman- omy-magnetism. Dr. A. W. Einarstie Fantasy
will be played In tn- son, associate professor of physics. Fr..Duprrye a Speaksst’lr,.T.o.idllady
coi,.
y
Refreshments will be served fol.
day’s recorded concert in the I.iFather John
brary. Performers will he Jaseha lowing the panel discussion in cuss "Music in the Church" at
Heifetz. violin, William Primrose, which the audience will be invited today’s survey of music literature
viola and the Symphony Or(-hest re to participate, accord i n g to class at 1130 am, in the Concert
conducted by Izier Solomon.
Stevens.
Ilan. The public is invited.

CRUX OF PROBLEM
Referring to State Board of

problems "
"The State Motel of Edwinlion is tsiht I doubt overworked," he %Aid. butt pointed
Id have
Forty-one student body organi- out that ". . Diet st
zations face prosecution by the been opporting changes and
ASH attorney for failure to report improtements In the state colorganizational changes required lege aystetti." rather than op-

"THIS I BELIEVE"
8 p.m. -"This I Believe" by
student government eonHugh Martin Nienmeller. (’S.D., under the

Students Can B
On Stands Tomorrow
Lyke as not, Lyke the campus

Waded by Harold T. Sedgwick (R.-Orosille), sub-committee hearings were held to
intesdigotc a 1955 agreement
which presents state colleges
from git big graduate engineering instniction and from seek in ECI’D accreditation.
From the hearings, Assemblyman Allen concluded that the

subjects.
"MY FAITH AND MY WORLD"
The theme of Religion-in-Life

1. An authoritative and definite athletic policy statement
which the president would support.
2. Release from the Council of
State College Presidents athletic
code (which forbids financial support to SJS athletes).
3. Permission for SJS to be alSOPH CARDS
lowed to
operate within the
At the Sophomore Class meet- framework of the NCAA.
ing -yesterday, sophomore* volt in.
4. Administration of these -Ob.
to r the "flying squads", Iectisos by the SJS athletic degroups of four and five students 11;irtInent
who will go to the boarding houses
Pres. Wahiquist has replied
this week to sell sophomore privito the charges that his hands
lege cards.

’SHE’

an S.IS graduate engineering program and accreditation of the
Engineering Council for Professional Development are on record

invitetion of instructors, and various living groups will conduct
house discussions on religious

The Junior Class cleared 5100 at
the after-game dance which followed the Homecoming game.
The Junior Prom will be held
March 21 at the Villa in San Mateo, Nev Griffin, vice president
and Junior Prom committee chairman, announced yesterday at the
class meeting.

He has agreed to go with representatives from the citizens
groups to Sacramento to discuss
the situation with top DepartEducation
ment of
officials
Dec. 3.

’NO QUESTION

speakers will address classes at

JUNIORS CLEAR $100

plans for a fresh -mixer with Stanford this Spring.
Suggested amendments to the
standing constitution will be
brought before the constitution
committee before the next class
meeting.

By BOB KAUTII
Assemblyman Bruce Allen told The Spartan Daily yesterday that
without a question he believed the SJS Engineering Department will
be permitted to give graduate instruction and seek accreditation.
-If the administrative red tape continues, public supFort can be
obtained," Assemblyman Allen said, adding that it is now only a
question of how much time and effort will be required.
As a result of the State Assembly interim committee hearings held
l’here recently, facts and testi. molly revealing the necessity of

Jewish: and Charles Sprick, Methodist. The panel will meet in
the chapel.
Throughout the week, religious

terday Jerry McMillan, co-chairman of February Banquet, urged
all prospective February graduates
to attend the February Banquet
Committee meeting which will be
The citizens group has outlined
held 8 p.m. Thursday at 483 E. a 4 -point program
in which it
Reed St.
calls for:

FROSH PLAN MIXER
The Freshman class discussed

Says ’Public Support’
Can Cut ’Red Tape’

Deadline Tomorrow

op
for
,
enunselors must be tun,.
the Student Union by 1 pm.
morrow, according to Dick Rol,
son, snident director.
Signiips for interviews may
made at the same time the aii
plication is submitted, Rohinssm
said. adding that applicants must
have Thursday night free.
The director slated that r
the counselors’ fees will
so that students ehosim ntend SpartaesiMp for $.5 ins’.
the customary $10.
Interviews will be held
row, Thursday and Friday, a.
those previously inters iewed
the Spartacamp committee v
not base to beNuestioned again.
Ape

’.,id, "Slide College% %I
t the
ino
s
foir,7.1
h::,n,

hut not
of unl-

rOPTIMIS1 IC

Commenting on the bill, Norman Gunderson, head of Engineering Department, noted there
is some danger of too much as
well as too little institutional WI.
tnnomy. However, he indicated a
favorable Attitude toward the
proposed loll. provided ". . . It is
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Only the choice
center cuts of
leather ore u..eci
in famous
Clark’s of England
Desert Boots!
Rough outside,
slicker than
hog fat on the
inside. 12.95
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LITTLE MANTCAMPUS

B43’14 Shoes Get
’New Look’
Seizure System ’Costly’

Editorial

You’ll Like Lyke
Lyke goes on sale tomorrow.
Ordinarily, this would be no occasion for flagovaving and wild
exuberance. (Come to think of it, there is no occasion now, either.)
Howver, we feel +het you should seriously consider perusal of
this worthy effort, even though it may cost you a slight sum.
(For those of you who are new to San Jose State, Lyke is the
campus feature magazine. We repeat, feature. It is not a humor
magazine, although if has made attempts at some humor in the past.)
We have just finished reading the new edition of Lyke and have
found it to be a vastly improved effort over its predecessors. The
quality is excellent and the content is the best we have yet seen.
This is a good thing. Some past issues have been greeted with
jeers, mainly because they were feeble attempts to put out a humor
magazine when such is impossible.
The new edition faces up to its responsibilities and capabilities.
It is a pleasant combination of features AND humor, both well-done.
In fact, even the advertisements are top quality.
So, we once again urge you to check Lyke tomorrow. We con- ,
gratulate editor Gene Tessandori on a job well-done and hope that
you, the students, will agree.
------------- -

Campus Canvass

4
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Tight Skirt Poses Problem r************* ***** *************** ******* ******I
*
ctaPtime
Reporter Offers Suggestions
,z

By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
Now that hieycle rid inc has invaded our campus, some student.;
are faced with the following problem. recently submitted to the University of California at Davis California Aggie: "IM a freshman
living in Hughes Hall and was told
that you could help me with a
problem that I’ve encountered.
Just how does one go about manipulating a bicycle in a tight
skirt""
The answer she received was
this: "About the only graceful way
I can think of is to push the bike
along side. At least you won’t have
to carry your books. You might
slit your skirt up the sides, but
this would entail other problems
that this column is not allowed
to discuss."
According to the University of
Redlands’ Bulldog, "One rather
awed alum asked a faculty member Saturday. ’my this campus 11;,.
malls. grown since I was here
How many students does Red-

lands have now?’ " The "disgruntled prof" answered, "Oh, about
one in 100, I’d say."
The Santa Rosa Junior College
Oak Leaf defines "voluntary- as
that which you do if you want to
pass the course."
_

UP - - "Across Lost Women," which Warner Bros,
HOLLWOOD
ture motion picture, "Island of
the Everglades." an or
I screenplay by Budd Schulberg to will release.
The blonde -haired. b I u e-e y e d
be produced by Stuart Schulberg
for Warner Bros. release, is now actress will portray the daughter
before the cameras on location at of a famous scientist in the South
! Pacific in the flim which co-stars
Everglades City, Fla.
To be filmed entirely on location ’ Jeff Richards, John Smith a n d
in Florida, the first motion pic- Venetia Stevenson.
ture from Schulberg Productions
will star Christopher Plummet
Entered as second class matter April, with the young Israeli actress.
24, 1934, at Sao Jose, Calif., under the Chana Eden. making her server
ot Mach I, 1119, Member Cantor - debut in the leading feminine rob,
In*
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
Nicholas Ray is directing
Published daily by th Associated Site
dents of San Jose State
itxtspf’ "Across the Everglades," a drama
"Personalize Your Room" is the
Saturday and Sunday, during the penal!, based on an actual turn -of -the theme of the current display in
pier with one M111.10 dor;nq each finial
century incident. The story con- the 11 time Economics Building,
*.arrl;nCom pier;od.
Saisscript;osi accepted only on p re- cerns the life -and -death struggle second floor. Selma Ichimura,
mainder -of -school yip, basis. In fill so- of a handful of men to save Amer- i senior home economics major, used
mata, $4; in spring semester. 92.
ica’s bird life from the ravages of wallpaper to ccner different obTelephone CYpross 4-4414 Editorial
hunters seeking egret plumes for jects that can he obtained with
Ia. 210. Ad.prtis.ng, lot. 211.
Pras of 01111 Glob Printing Co.
Ilittle or no cost.
, the women’s fashion industry’.
’
She says that all you need is a
1445 South First St., Se, Jose, Clif.
Editor
LEIGH WE1MER5
Diane Jergens has been signed roll of wallpaper, scissors, paste,
BLIS,M1,11 Mgr _LARRY KAUFMAN
by Alan Ladd’s Jaguar Productions a ruler anej a little imagination to
I Day Editor
IARBARA GREUNER for her first starring role in aka- get a harmonloi:s effect.

Spaztatt

Room Decor
On Display

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Recently 1 h e brat hers Penick
wrote on the evils of the search
and seizure system practiced by
the Library. The thesis of their
letter is of far greater import than
this, However. not being the bash: :I type, I shall proceed.
I dislike as much as anyone to
have some stranger poke through
my binder and see which copy of
Adam I happen to be reading that
day.
But the point of this letter Is
the ridiculous cost of the search
and seizure system. There are two
exits to the Library. Each exit has
one guard. Each guard probably
receives a salary of a minimum of
$4000 per year. This ends in four
guards at $4000 per year, or a
total minimum cost of $16.000 per
year. The Library is open long
enough each day so that each
exit requires two shifts of guards.
Frankly, I find it hard to believe that my fellow students are
of such low moral stature that
they would steal $17.000 worth of
books per year. I don’t think there
is much more in value in books
in the building that that. I use the
figure of $17,000 because I feel the
Library should be able to show
a profit of sorts in this totalitarian type search and seizure system. Or would this be justified
under t he heading of "Empire
Building?"
A better employment would be
in having the guards unfolding
’Dog ears.’
John Wilson ASR 62711

Football For Fun?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
What is new about college football? Why is it that such a big
furor is being raised here at SJS?
For the past few years almost
everyone has had his two cents
worth to say about what should
happen with football in colleges.
In the first place, it always has
been my impression that college
is a place where a mature person
goes to get a higher education.
Also, I think that football or any
other sport is a game that is supposed to be played for fun, physical
education and sportsmanship. Per-

haps tliiR has been forgotten by
most of the opponents of the SJS
administration. Isn’t it a good idea
to learn how to lose gracefully as
well as to win? This institution is
designed primarily to teach for
the future of the world and secondarily to be interested in sports.
Have we forgotten how to play?
After reading some of t he articles
In the Spartan Daily I would venture to say that what is wanted
by the proponents of school change
is that we make a business out
of our sports. If this is right, then
why not go out and hire a football
team and forget about having any’
athletic department? I think it’s
time we realize that football is a
game and that, mismatched or
not, we should be happy that we
have a school of which we can be
proud for its scholastic record
and not for Just a name made by
a football team.
R. D. Spatz ASH A8481

Hy United Press
Men won’t recognize their own
feet in 195, Shoe styles will he
different for every occasion. For
business, fashions will call for the
tailored Madison Avenue look: for
I o w n, lightweight, square-toed
black or brown shoes; for sportswear, perforated or woven leather
sandals; for al -home wear, bright
red or pressed gold slip-ons; :L id
for dress, navy patent leather shopers. One design has a stripe lir)
the side of the shoe to match the.’
trouser stripe.

A dance called the "limbo," popular in the Caribbean Islands, has
inspired a Limbo shirt similar to
the Carioca shirt. It has threequarter ruffled sleeves and a tie
front.
--Newest cotton fabric for spring
and summer is mattress ticking.
California designer Marjorie
Amazed
Montgomery uses this durable fabDear Thrust and Parry!
ric in a slim tailored dress and
I was really amazed Thursday jacket for next season.
morning when I compared the
story the Daily ran on the alumni
Thar’s gold in them thar rashsituation with that printed in the meres designed by Mrs. August
local papers.
Torrez, a jewelry designer in Coral
The local papers obviously fig- Cables, Fla. She put 24 -carat gold
ured the football protest meeting silver platinum anti jewels on carWednesday was the most impor- digans for resort wear. The sweattant story of the day for its ers also are lined with 24 -carat
readers.
gold, silver lame, and chiffon.
Since this important meeting Rubies, emeralds, and sapphire’s
is of great concern at SJS, doesn’t are mounted in Tiffany platinum
it follow’ that it should have been settings. The sweaters cost from
treated stronger in the students’ $255 to $1135.
own paper?
Or is someone up there In the
The muff look comes to Italian Journalism Building being squelch- made handbags. One muffhag is of
ed? It seems to me Dr. Wahlquist, brown suede ti immed with fringo
or fear of his reactibn, has seri- and his an envelop, on one side.
ously impaired freedom of the
press and the right of fair comment on campus.
Watchman Finds Safe:
I say turn Mr. Poe loose. He’ll Police Solve Crime
give us students the facts. Or is
SACRAMENTO CUM --- Pollee
fair reporting too dangerous for
had no trouble solving the crime
The Spartan Daily?
yesterday when the night watchOrland W. Noble, Jr.
man at Sacramento State College
ASH 7512
reported he had discovered a dy-

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

namited safe in a classroom.
It seems the police delivered the
two weeks
already blown
safe
before as an exercise for the college’s criminology classes.

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
Will Conduct Interviews on Campus With

ENGINEERS
Thursday, November 21
One of California’s Strongest, Most Progressive Companies,
Offering Fine Management Training Program and Secure, Career
Jobs to Engineer Graduates

Particularly Interested in Engineers Who Want to Progress
To High Level Management
Please See Your Placement Bureau for Appointment on Interview Schedule,
Data on Company, and Outline of Management Training Program

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
Largest Company in The General Telephone System
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Pentathlon Hustlers Beat
!To Be Run
Bruins, 13-7;
This Week Grab Crown

Frosh ’11’
Closes ’57
Grid Year

cpartah cport4

Uppercuts

Nutria babe football sqaud closed Its
11157 reason on a sad note Friday, dropping a 12-7 Min to Folks, of Pacific’ frosts at Stockton.
( ouch

By RANDIE E. POE
Sports Editor
On Jan. 8, IBIS. a British victory streak was smashed in the
Baffle of New Orleans.
At Petersburg April I, 1865, Gen. Grant dished out a severe
beating to the Confederates of Gen. Lee which set up the surrender
at Appomattox.
Last Saturday, Nov. 16, 1957, we sat bewitched before the TV
as Nntre Dame destroyed ohe of the greatest (97 straight winning
skeins in football history. Fifty years ago, to that day. Oklahoma
became a state, and late Saturday evening citizens in Tulsa and Oklahoma City were in a state of shock.
The scoreboard chanted She message: Notre Dame 7, Oklahoma 0.
Ironically, OU President George Cross said last week, "Masbe we
should lose once in awhile. Fans aren’t satisfied anymore unless we
win by four or five touchdowns."

Virile OU Offense Limps

Mal(

ulr.y

The little Bengals, displaying a
potent passing attack, gained an
early lead and ridded to it to gain
the win.
Harland Bowe set up the Spartan frosh score with a 17 yard
romp to the COP three yard strip,
Jim Williams carried the remain
ing three yards for the scow
Quarterback Nelson Duke booted
the extra point.
The lose for the 5.15 frosh
was their third of the season
against one victory. The frosh
triumph was a crushing 47-1
Win over the Fresno State Junior varsity at Spartan Stadium.
The win was the first II SJS
trash football team has posted
In three seasons.

Almighty Oklahoma watched its virile offense limp effeminately
against the strapping Irish defense.
All good things must end, of course, bui who would expect the
twice-punctured South Benders to deliver the KO poke?
Hadn’t Mithigan State devitalised Notre Dame, 34-4, the
previous week, running up 453 net yards in the process? It
marked StsPe sixth win in seven years against the Irish.
Cal Poly JVs dropped the local
The in -person gathering of 62,000 plus uncounted millions in the frosh eleven, 20-14, in the seaLiving Room League, must have blinked when Dick Lynch flitted son’s opening game. The Spartathree yards around right end for the day’s only tally.
babes bounced hack to bop the
Fresno State JVs, but then suflosses to the
fered successiel
Young 129i Terrance Patrick Brennan & Sons were 18-point un- San Francisco State junior varderdogs. OU had whipped Notre Dame 40-0 last season. The Sooners sity (13-6) and tho COP frosh
had scored in 123 consecutive games. What price odds?
(32-7).
Deploying flankent and split ends, the Irish took command In
the second period and ignored 01"s magical reputation thereafter.
What Notre Dame did to Bud Wilkinson’s offense was tearful
... almost.
All -America hope Clendon Thomas was hogtied by such Irish defenders as guards Al Ecuyer and Jim Schaaf and tackle Don Lawrence.
Thomas, who got just 36 yards in 10 carries, found himself eating turf
and grass most of the afternoon.

Irish 18-Point Underdog

Gone Fullmer’s face is Bantered by a stiff Neal Risers’ right in
recent New Turk mitt noisily. Fullmer, however, shook off this
Now to capture a unanimous dtsision.photo by International.

State Wafer Polo
Teams See Action

Spartan Gridders
Prep for Hawaiians

Coach ( .hali ie Walker’s San
Coach Bob Titchenal will run
Jose State varsity water polo
squad battles the Palo Alto Water his Spartan gridders through pracClub tonight at Fl p.m. in Spar- tice tonight and a scrimmage tomorrow afternoon in preparation
tan Pool.
for their final game Nov. 30 with
The Spartababe water polo club,
the University of Hawaii in Honwinners in 11 of 12 games, meets
olulu.
James 1.1ck High School this
Tackle Bill Atkins and John Co.
afternoon at 3 p.m. in the preps’
!ember limped through practice
pool in east San Jose.
last night because of knee injuries
The varsity will defend its Calif.
and Dick Vermeil is recovering
State College water polo champfrom a concussion. All are expectionship Friday anti Saturday in
a round robin tournament at Cal ed to be ready for the Hawaiian
trip, however.
Poly in San Luis Obispo.

By CONRAD MUELLER
Don Smith ’varsity), Pete Sanford ITheta Xis and Bo Conley
independent I have taken early
Pentathlon leads after sesterday’s
high -jump events Wet weather
held competition down to only 15
men, but make-up high -jumps will
be made later in the week.
A total of five events are scheduled, with the 100-yard dash today. shot-put tomdrrow, broad.
jump on Thursday. and the final
event. the 8/40-yani run, on Friday
Winners oil! he selected from
three groups: the fraternity, the
independent. 111111 t h
varsity
trackmen. Ti, run in the Greek
one nuist he
festernit t ,,,an, not he on the varsity
track team, and neier have
lettered in college track. Ti, run
In the independent division, the
same would apply. xx I t h the
tireek affiliation excepted.
According to coach Bud Winter, men may still participate in
the Pentathlon, even though it
started yesterday. "Just come over
to the gym and let us know you
want to compete," Winter said.
Pentathletes may participate at
any time in the afternoon.

Seven Lettermen Return

Notre Dame tabulated 169 yards rushing, with bull-necked, 210pound fullback Nick Petmsante getting 56 on 17 carries. Touchdownmaker Lynch had 54 yards in 17 attempts.
On the
drive, Petrosante time and again supplied petrol
with bunts over Ecuyer’s hole.
Oklahoma, it had been argued, was not unbeatable, but it took
CO minutes of fantastically well -played football to prove this point.

An Eight-Fumble Affair
The "eggsperts- might lie right in terming the spllt-T a fumsas
hobble :tufty a game to Oregon
ble formation . . .
State two %seeks ago and u:itelted Washington, another spilt -T
proponent, team with cal last Saturiltiv in an .4KM-fumble affair.
UCLA’s Red Sanders deserves Coach of the Year plaudits for his
job with this year’s crazy -quilt Bruins ... Few coaches get Sanders’
dividends ...

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS
on November 25 and 26, 1957
The State of California is sending a Personnel
Representative to interview Seniors expecting
to graduate in 1958.

By JOHN SALAMIDA
San Jose State varsity wrestling
coach Hugh Mumby, expecting a
banner year, is currently sending
his matmen through workouts in
Spartan Gym in preparation for
it s season -opening tournament,
Dec. 14.
Thirty-eight varsity and frosh
grapplers, including seven varsity
letter winners, reported to Mumby
on the opening day of practice recently.
Mumby will build h 1 s team
around the nucleus of four Spartan matmen who have lettered
twice and are in their third yen!
on the SJS varsity.
The two-year letter winners
and their weights follow: George
Uchida, 137 lbs.; Ken Simptdret.
157 lbs.; Ken Sipagnola, 16/ lbs.;
and Russ CamIlleri, 177 lbs.
Heavyweight Nick Sanger, 191 pounder Roy Frontani, and 130
pounder Marvin Rodriguez are the
other monogram winners on the
Spartan mat team.
Other members of last season’s
team, which poster a 6-4 dual meet
record, are Carlos Arevalo, 123
lbs.; L.D. Bennett, 197 lbs.; Earl

cific Assn. AAU Novice tournaments 10 years in succession, and
the Northern Calif. YMCA junior
tournament in its last six tries.
Thirteen dual meets and nine
tournaments are listed on the
San Jose State schedule. !mindYll
among the horne dual meet*
are engagements with t Is it
United States Air Force Academy and UCLA.
Five members of last season’s
trash squad are also on the varsity aggregation. They are Fred
Druet, George Elkerton, George ,
Kotsubo, Don Mall. and Rine,
Owens. Other varsity wrestlers are
Tom Burr, Paul Gonelln, Don
’ Penna. Dan Stahlma n. Neil
Mathews, Bob Pace, and George
Sanders.
Freshmen wrestling team has
KEN SPAGNOLA
five dual meets slated, Mumby re. . Returning Letterman
ports. Freshmen wrestlers are also eligible to wrestle in all A.A.U.
Homes, 191 lbs.; Myron Nevrau- tournaments.
mont, 197 lbs.; and Bill Siekels,
Fresh team members are Marsh
191 lbs.
Campbell, Dick Edsinger,
The Spartan team will seek to Flanagan, Gerald Nelson, Tom
extend winning streaks in two Shigamoto, Ralph Thompson, Paul
tournaments this season. Coach Uenaka, Warner Vargas, John
Mumby’s squad has won the Pa- Chaffin, and Dick Alderson.

tramural championship as non
Krali leaped high in the air to
haul In a one -handled catch and
give his team a 13-7 win over the
Plaatersi League champion, Bensip’s Bruins.
Jerry Murphy proved the offensive spark as he passed to
Bob Petersen for a 40-yard TO
and then hit Petersen again with
a PAT heme to put the Iliistters
in front 7-0.
Bruin Bill Marchese brought
his team right back into the
game as he flipped a 25-yarder to
Ron Snarr, and then repeated
with a conversion pass to Swim
Halftime: 7-7.
Hustler captain Murphy cited Lee 1111%111rd. Len Cohen and
Jerry Kunz II% defendse stalwarts in sesterdas’s win.
In a fraternity league make-up
game, DU whipped KT 26-0 to
match within one genie of leaders MA. Ron Roe passel for 25
of the 26 points as he hit Fred
Perry for two tallies, and Don
Christiansen and John Wagner
with one each.

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK w;fh BROWN GRAVY
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGITARt F
BREAD II BUTTER
Esti’, Bottle of MA .IS

85‘
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSil

Wrestlers Drill for Opener (

Pet rosante Provides Punch

1;031111g
1E111.
f
a 7-7 halftilt,,’ deadlock, the flintier% yea,
terdas won the independent in-

545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9

P.M.

LAUNDRY SERVICE?
Ad( us about our special price to all
SJSC Students each
Tuesday and Wednesday
on Wash and Dry

SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE
463 S. SECOND STREET

CY 4-2420

BURGER HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Ow 4 A.M. to 7 30 P.M.

---

We specialize in
HAMBURGERS and HOMEMADE

PIES

All orders over $1.50 delivered free after 5:30

-mu
p.m.

Ninth and

Santa Clara
cYpress 7-9717

The State Offers Attractive Careers in
SCIENCE
ACCOUNTING
RESEARCH AND STATISTICS
EMPLOYMENT MANAGEMENT
INSURANCE AND SAFETY ENGINEERING
PROPERTY APPRAISAL AND NEGOTIATION

1.

Get State Employment Literature and sign up for the
interview at your Campus Placement Office

A new idea in smoking...

Salem refreshes your taste

California State Personnel Board
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"UNTIL THEY SAIL"
Jean

Simmons - Paul Newman

"The Land Unknown"

SLIGIATOgA
1-11o7e,

Jock Mahoney

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

"ABOVE US THE WAVES"
John

HELEN MORGAN STORY

Mills
John Gregson
Donald Sinden
plus

Ann Bluth

"LISBON"
R. Mill

Maurorn

Paul

Neiumn

"HIRED GUN"
Rory

Calhoun

Ann

Fraincis

O’Hies

MAYFAIR
CV. 7-3060

All Color Show!

’FRANCE’S FIRST FUNNY MAN
hash’s kW, *Id Haw with
1111th amain and karts confers

r

N

"FLYING LEATHERNECKS"

r

FERRANDEL Tiff
DRESSMAKER
Sul! MAW’

"SEA DEVILS"

PI.,

"NAKED SEA"

STUDIO THEATER
"PAL JOEY"
Frani Sinatra
Kim Novak
Rita Hayworth

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
most modern filter.

4rst4)

Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Saleni is as refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem’s pure-white modern
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff . . . it’s Springtime!

Smoke refreshed . . . Smoke Salem

--.......mr-rwernierrimeasspepripigraparamwastwompre.

re’

4

rr,r1.1%
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Plays Cupid;
Helps Altar-Bound
Couple Find Ring

19571Daily

Air ROTC Students
Offer Blood to SF Lad

Robert F. Smith and :sliirley
Ellison received an earls wedding
gift Friday as the result of reading a story in the Spartan Daily.
Smith, a senior natural science
Members of San Jose State’s Air Force ROTC Corps of Cadets
have offered to donate pints of blood from the unit’s Blood Credit Imajor from Oakland. and Mifis Ellison, senior GE major from HayClub to hemophilia victim Tommy Taylor.
Tommy, 12 -year -old San Francisco lad, suffers from the dreaded ward, are to be married Saturday,
blood disease. Any sliyht abrasion or cut svill cause hemophilia vicv however Miss Ellison’s engagetims to bleed severely and unabatedly.
ment ring had been lost since last
Last Tuesday, Tommy pinched his finger in car door, and in May. Smith, who had the ring at
- --- two days had at least eight trans- that time, thought that he lost
fusions. Doctors at Children’s It in a local market and checked
pital in-San Francisco report there.
However, the ring was found in
i need four transthat Tommy will
Heit %km pi,- fusions daily until Thursday, and the Reserve Bookroom, by graduate student Shirley Ligon, the
sent a recital by advanced students maybe longer.
Captain Donald H. Andersen, of same day it was lost. Librarians,
tonight at S 15 p.m. in the Conthe SJS Air Force ROTC detach- feeling that someone would come
cert Hall. The public is invited.
A distinguished program of rep- ment, read about Tommy’s plight to claim such a valuable object,
resentatis e music by baroque, in a San Francisco newspaper. kept the ring until this semester
classical, romantic and contem- Captain Andersen, along with the when it was turned in to the exporary composers will include both Air Force ROTC cadets, respond- ecutive dean’s office. It was at
vocal and instrumental selections, ed by calling the local Red Cross this time that a story of the lost
ring was first run in the Daily.
performed by more advanced stu- Center.
The local blood center is conLast week another story appeardents.
tacting the Irwin Memorial Blood ed in the Daily and this time
Bank in San Francisco as to the Smith read it, identified the ring
Remember.
number of pints of blood that can and returned it to Miss Ellison. in
be donated. The cadet Blood Credit time to make it a most welcome
Club was built up through cam- wedding gift.
Where the Hot Dog is King
pus blood drives in which cadets
participated.
181 E. SANTA CLARA

Students Perform
In Recital Tonight "c’s

LARK’S

Business Students
Hold Shorthand Class
In Television Studio

1311SIIIESS
HEnnEDY
MAMMA
96

E %an Mt/MD Ed 2.750
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL S7u-2ENT
RATE. 3 MONTHS RPL

Begin’
shorthand. Business
55A, held its meeting in the television studio of KQED. Channel
9, last week.
It was the ninth in a series of
13 shorthand lessons taught by
Prof. Kenneth B. Coffin of the
Division of Business. This program
is one of three such programs being televised for the first time
anywhere. The other two programs
originate in Chicago and Pittsburg.
It is expected program viewers
will learn shorthand in 13 thirty.
minute lessons.

ei5

Janko’s

lindigratt
SANDWICHES
Longest in Town
HAM
BEEF
TURKEY
CORNED BEEF
50c
Cold. Cr so Salads
Jrn.fated but ne.er puol;cator
"Backroorn- Auel’bl
For P,:vt Part;es
19 N. Market St.. CY 3-1695

Four Dietetic Majors
Attend Davis Confab
Four senior dietetic majors attended the California Dietetic
Assn. fall meeting recently a t
Davis. Dr. William Darby. biochemist from Vanderbilt University College of Medicine, spoke on
"Nutrition in Pregnancy." Reports
of the national convention held recently in Miami, Fla. were given.
The following persons attended:
Mrs. Marjorie Elliott, Edith Kawahara, Janet Sasaki and Marlene
R&M

CAR WASH

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

51.00 WITH COUPON
Regula P ce S 15
2 MINUTE CAR WASH
225 N. MARKET ST,

and Camera Shop

For your leather craft supplies
and for all your hobby nd craft
suon’ies tons. in and saos us
soon .

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP

41 North Firt

293 S. FIRST STREET
Hort to Air, re Cafe
OPEN
Mos. Thurs.- Fri 9.9
Teas.- Wart - Sat. 9-6

CY 2-8940

TOP SIRLOIN
or

NEW YORK

STEAKS
Salad, Baked Potato,
Chili, Roll and Butter

$129
MAN . . . This Is Man-Sized

JULIAN

FICL

STEAKS

(STATE’S FAVORITE EATERY)

North Fourth at Julian

air

Activity

Kappa Phi. %%omen’s service , Iloberg.
Heather Howard, Judy Junes,
held pledging
rernon
Mary Laubscher, Georgia Loveceremonies,
Masunn
nis
TheCP
ag
new pledge class of 31 coeds dilay:
t
Joan Norton,Mars h Janetall’PParsons,
includes Pa t Andrews. Sharon
Pettit, Leslie Powers. Mary
Bass, Lois Boogaert, Pat Ilowden.! Joan
Solberg. Mickey
Alma Bullet-. Nancy Chial, Jean Rowe, Karen
Clarke, Linda Edwards, Joan Shintani, Karen Tokunaga, Betty
Favvrup, Jean Forsea, Janis Fox, Van Sant, Marlene Wagner and
tonight, Linda Haire, Ellen Hamilton, Ann
June Yamaoto.

Meeting?
tiLet
dittiouncements
Alpha Chi Epsilon, initiation, tonight, 7, Student Union.
Alpha Eta sigma, tield trip to
Haskins and Sells and FBI, San
Francisco, Thursday, I) us leaves
Student Union at 8 a ni.
AWS, cabinet meeting, today. 4
p.m.. Room 4, Women’s Gym.
AN’s, meetiag, Wednesday. 4:30
p.m., Engineering Lecture Hall.
All women are automatically members and are invited to attend the
meetings.
Bible Study, hued on Book of
Ephesians, today, 12:30 p.m., Student Christian Centel. Led by the
Rev. V. Donald Ernmel.
CAIIPER, meeting, today. 4:30
p.m. Room 2, Women’s Gym, Important.
Christian Science Organization,
regular, testimonial meeting, tonight. 7:15, College Chapel. Followed by Religion-in -Life Week
speaker, Ilugh Martin Niemoeller
C.S.B., of Berkeley, at 8 p.m.
El Circulo Castellano, meeting

Los Gatos Plans Teacher

isit for GE Candidates
Teachers* Visitation Day will be
held Saturday at the Daves
Avenue School in Los Gatos, B.C.
Hintergardt. teacher placement officer, has announced. All interested general elementary teaching
candidates who will graatiate in
February or June are eligible to
attend, Hintergardt said.
Students who wish to participate may sign up in the Placement Office, Room 233 of the new
Administration Building. Those
who need transportation will be
asked to indicate this when they
sign up. and transportation will
be pros ided for them.

Fraternity Ilohis Pledging

The program is similar to an
open house. Hintergardt said. It
will begin at 9:30 a.m. and last
until early afternoon. The -superintendent and curriculum coordinator of the Los Gatos elementary
school district wil tell students
about the district, and tours will
be taken to other schools in the
area.

Psych Club Initiates
15 Members Recently

Fifteen new members were initiated into Psi Chi, national honorary society in psychology, in recent ceremonies.
They are Les Alderson, Edwin
Ebeling, Donald Ferrer, Richard
Hanson, Bea Hoagland, Tony Jacobsen, Michael Kaplan, Julia
Sparta Key is scheduled to go on Mercer, John O’Hara Robert
to
Jeanette
isale Monday, according
Owen, Jean Samuel, Sylvia TimerCasten of the Student Affairs Bus- lake, H. Edward Tryk, John Waliness Office.
sma and Cohn Wright.
The book, containing names and
addresses of students and faculty.
was due for publication Nov. 12.
but printing difficulties and an incomplete faculty list have forced
postponement, Mrs. Casten said.
Sparta Key will be available for
50 cents again this year.

Sparta Key Sale
To Begin Monday

_
Vet Representative
Here for Interviews

Chester :".;eal, Cal "et representative from San Francisco, will
be on campus until noon today to
answer questions and discuss
problems with Cal Vets.
Neal will be in Room 263 of
the new Administration Building.

and La Torre pictures,
7:30, Room 7.
Eta Epsion, European slides and
Grange scholarship announcement.
Wednesday, 7 p ni, 1414.
Industrial Relations Club, speaker on "Unions’ Views of Right -ToWork Lass," today, 3:30 p.m.,
Engineering Lecture Hall.
Institute o f Radio Engineers,
guest speaker from Shockley Semi.
Conductor La b s, tonight, 7:30,
E118.
International Relations C I u is,
panel discussion on "Missiles.
Muttnik and IGY," tonight, 7:30
p.m., CB 164.
Kappa Delta Pi, pledging, tonight 7, Student Union,
Men’s Physical Education Department, films of out-of-town
games, for faculty and staff members, today 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.,
Room E118.
Sanitary Science Society, business meeting and slides of Far
Eastern countries and their health
problems, Thursday, 7:30 p.m..
S309.
Senior Panhellenic, meeting.
Wednesday, 7 p.m., 11E44.
Sigma Pi Alpha, meeting Thursday. 7:30 p.m., B93.
Society of Production Engineers,
meeting, today, 5:30 p.m, E105.
Social Affairs Committee, meeting. today, 3:30 p.m., Dugout.
Spartan Shields, meeting, tonight, 7, Room 216.
Spartan Spears, meeting to;
night, 7. B23.
Spartan Twirlers, election of officers, Wednesday, 8 to 10 p.m.,
Room 22, Women’s Gym.
WAA, archery. today. 3:30 to
5 p.m.. Women’s Gym.
WAA, badminton, today, 3:30
p.m.. Women’s Gym,
Women’s Major Club, council
meeting, today. 3:30 p.m., WAA
Lounge.

Elect Prof President

PIZZA GARDENS
W. Cater to Parties
Finest Pizza in the World
1347 McKEE ROAD
CY 2-9753

CORRECTION
Pacific Telephone
Ad

Tape Recorder
RENTALS

MRS. RAMONA EGAN
College Recruiter

SALES & REPAIRS

CALIFORNIA
TAPE RECORDERS
464 S. 2nd CY 7-7700
flahsisan Williams and
San Salvador.

will be on campus
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 22

MISS

COED

/
MAKE A DATE WITH YOUR FUTURE
No.’s the time to be -.are that the job you want
when you graduate. Mrs. Ramona Egan, College
be on campus. Friday November 12.
See Your Placement Office for an Interuiew
THERE’S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH .

Wayne H. Jepson, aqsistant professor of health and hygiene, recently was elected president of
the Northern California Chapter
of the Society of Public Health
Educators.

will be your
Recruiter will
Time
.

Pacific Telephone

’ciders!

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
STUDENTS! Only two left! Brand
new deluxe apartments. Four stir.
dents to an apartment, ;35 en
Furnished. 93 W. Reed, Call AN
9-5111.
Share Apt., female junior-senior
preferred. CY 4-5957. 5:30 to 6:30

WHT is A liEpTEEI %ITN
SuPERNATEA.C. ’OWE’S,

Vacancy. men students Board
& room. 28 S. 13th St., S.J.
Sharp New Apt. wilh Vet. 538. 75
l: Gish
7 p.m.
_
_ Rd., Apt. No. 2 after
T4’o bedroom for men only. Living
room, kitchen privileges, 14380
High Grnse Court.
_ For Rent: I Man to Share Apt. on
30 N. 7th. Apt. 4. 523.50. CY 41344.
Bearding Mune Blues bothering
you. Check the Wilson’s, 152 S.
,ith. One vacancy coming up.

ONLY MONEYbut shoot your loot on any
brand but Luckies, and it’s so much lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all fine tobacco. Superbly light
tobacco to give you a light smoke. . .wonderfully
good -tasting tobacco that’s toasted to taste even
better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million
bucksand all you’re paying is Pack Jack! So make
your next buys wise ... make ’em packs of Luckies!
You’ll say a light smoke’s the right smoke for you.
IT’S

.,..

JJJJJ CoOPEO
nays yitrosS StTC

Crystal Pier41

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

FOR SALE

START STICKLING!
MAKE $25

in Fiberglas Car Bally. Fits
.-titt Healy. Modified to fit MG
Triumph. 8250. CL 8-3658.
nr Male: Vi cu. ft. refrigerator,
cfoct cond. $60. Box served
,.lhfully during 4 years of col .’n. Excellent buy. CH 8-3900.
S a BIJOGIARIIED EGYPTIAN TONIE1

WANTED
J.sisrt Typing done IN my home.
II Marie. ES 7-2159.
i spins done, term papers, reports.
530 S 6th, Apt.
_ _2 _CY 4-05.35.
NSitnted
Typing of all kinds.
,asonable rates. 487 N. 2nd. CY
772.
i-pd steady babysitter. 1 yr. old
nil& 4 hoUrs a day, 5 days a
,q-k. Lunch. Small salary. time
study. Hours can be arranged.
II CY 2-0850, morning or after
15 PM.
miscr.u.ANEOI’m
St ill the iwrannos who ran into ear
trout of Bldg, 0, please contact
tier
.2i657. Eves.

ii *asp .0.11111401
GaslQu COLS.

Stripped Crypt

CIGARETTES

We’ll pay W. for every Stickler
we printand for hundreds more
that never get used! So start
Sticklingthey’re ao easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. lioth
words must have the acme number of syllables. (Don’t do draw.
ings.) Send ’em all with your
name, addreas. college and dams
to HappyJoe-Lurky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP A hg/it SMOKELIGHT UP A LUCKY!
pr,,chict

SA. T. Co.

af its .,14te reran cit:xert,--erranf

icleaCco is Our rneltRe nem;

